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CHRIST IS BORN.

Oh, Star of Bethlehem

!

Thou bright and peerless gem
Among the constellations of earth's night,

Throw thv rays far and wide,

And lead us to the side

Of the low manger crowned with heavenly light.

Oh, angels, on swift wing,

As ye exulting sing.

I^ajv near to bring a message sweet to me

!

s' And say this blessed morn
"The Saviour—Christ is born

;

Take with glad heart God's gift of love to thee."

—Ellen M. Cfimstock.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.

We are already in the early dawn of

the Christmas season. A few more

weeks and we shall come again to that

happiest of days in the whole year.

Already the hearts of old and young

are a stir with thoughts and hopes of

Christmas. Everywhere this day will

be remembered. "In every land some
quaint custom tells people of the birth-

day of the Babe of Bethlehem, Christ-

mas lights and Christmas trees are in

Northmen's homes; yule-logs blaze on

English hearths, the gentle Christ-child

comes to German homes, and the chil-

dren of a Southern sun have bioiignl

the evergreen to beautify the house of

God. Even among those who keep no

other feast, there will be a holiday

as children wish a 'Merry Christ-

mas.' " Even the old folks, whose

heads show the winters of many years,

and whose faces have been plowed with

many cares and toils, will grow young

and happy again at the return of this

day.

More and more the world comes to

recognize the mission of the Bethlehem

Babe. Each year new worshippers

come to the manger cradle, bringing

gold, frankincense and myrrh. This is

a matter of congratulation to those who
have long ago sought and found that

wonderful Child,

turning Christmas

ask, what more
make that star

and send its light

regions of the world,

East must shine until the reign of the

Christ-Child shall be supreme, in every

land and every heart.

The divine power of that wonderful

life ushered into existence on that first

Christmas morn, is not without its testi-

mony in the world. The barren wastes

are converted into the fruitful fields,

With
season

each re-

we should

may we do to

shine brighter,

into still remoter

The Star of the

the deserts are made to blossom as the
rose.

A quaint legend is told at Bethlehem,
of a Roman maid, wl o more than a

thousand years ago, w^s said to have

died the death of a martyr. She
was brought before the mag-
istrate and conimar ded to de-

ny Christ. In response she said, "I

cannot deny Him who died for me."

She was then conden ned to be burned
at the stake. The legend says, "When
the fagots were H\ and. the -..heroine

was enveloped in Unities, angels came
and put out the fire, and the m.iiden

stood in a garden of roses ; the binned
fagots were red roses, ;md the unbr.rned

were white roses." This is only a. le-

gend, but the lesson is this.
rnhey

who serve the Divine Child will find

that the way of sorrow turns to a way
of joy, and for thorns and briars the

wilderness will be as a garden of roses.

Some years ago an Indian chief

brought his little daughter of ten years

to a bishoR laboring in the far

west, with the request tthat she

might\ he educated a tl become like

the daughters in Christian homes. .

Wlr's in > charge 1 tile bishop

the little Indian girl ^ook sick. The
friends of the chief ca^ie to him' and

said: "You see what becomes of your

folly. The whites are our enemies.

They have poisoned your child." In

great haste and with perplexity and

sorrow of heart, the father came to see

his daughter and told her all he had
heard. In reply the daughter told the

father the sweet story of Bethlehem as

she had heard it in the Christian home,

and as it had brought light and comfort

to her young heart. The child was a wit-

ness unto the father. He could not

doubt the evidence. The Indian chief

became a changed man. He gave up
his heathen dances; he no longer

painted his face, he was like a little

child, and the blessed story found its

way to his heart. That story carries

with it, wherever it goes a magic charm.

And now a3 we come into the full

light and influence of the Christmas

season, may that Old, old story work in

our hearts and lives a clearer and

fuller evidence of the power and pre-

ciousness of the child Jesus. The true

Christmas spirit in our hearts will work

out in us the spirit of that Saviour.

Thus may we repeat his life, showing

men some feeble reflection of his sweet

and loving face, and doing, in our poor

way, a few of the beautiful things he
would do if he were here himself.

"The dear Lord's best interpreters
Are humble human souls

;

The Gospel of a life

Is more than books or scrolls."

D. W. Souder has been appointed by
the consistory to solicit subscriptions,

to meet the current expenses of the

church for the coming year. A thor-

ough canvass is to be made of the

whole church. Hold yourself in readi-

ness_to^give, a liberal subscription. It

is just, that all who are able should give

to the support of the church, with
which they have the privilege of being
identified, and give according to their

competency. The church member with
a right heart esteems it a great pleas-

ure to give to his church. This is the

right spirit. Let us not aim to give

grudgingly and beggarly, but cheer-

fully and liberally. Witholding tendeth
td poverty; giving enriches. Some
have been paying weekly fifty cents,

others thirty and twenty-five cents, and
some Jess, some nothing. Would it

not be possible for some to give more,
and could. n°t oo^o ^i thuac v>ihj iiuve

not been giving at all, by a practice of a

little self denial, succeed in having at

least some credits opposite their names
in the treasurer's book. Who among
us is giving his tenth part?' This is

the Bible rule of giving. Grace Church
believes in systematic giving, but let

our giving also be liberal, and let all

give who can. Our current expenses

must be met, and fully and promptly.

*

ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.

if

The following items of business will

claim the attention of the congregation

at the annual meeting on New Year's

morning:

1. Pastor's Annual Address.

2. Treasurers' reports. Annual re-

port of church treasurer, treasurer La-

dies Society, Sunday School, Young
Peofrte's Society, Mission Band, .and

Grace Church Visitor.

3. Election of church officers and
Sunday School.

i. Action upon a proposed amend-
ment to the church constitution, as re-

ported in another column of the Visitor.

You aud all the neighbors are invited

to Uncle Ruben and Aunt Peggy's

Husking Bee, at 94 East Washington
street, New Years evening Jan. 1, at

7 o'clock.

<
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GRACE CHURCH VISITOR.

GRACE CHURCH VISITOR.

'~Z5 Cents i>cr Yenr.

BEV. A. K. ZARTMAN, A. M., Editob.

Board of Managers ; Rev. A. K. Zartman, F. D.
Paulus, and D. W. SouniiB.

Entered at the postofflco at Fort Wayne, In-
diana, as aecond-claaB matter. Feb. 7, 1881).

"With this issue we complete the sec-

ond volume of the Visitor. Our ex-

perience in the editorial work has been

both pleasant and profitable. We are

grateful to all who have befriended us

in the past, and hope we may have their

cooperation in the future. During the

past year the Visitor found its way
into many families out side of Grace

/Church, and cfotside qf the city, and we
have received encouraging reports from

many sources. By a little effort on the

part of the members of Grace Church

we are confident the circulation of the

Visitor could be very much enlarged. .

We shall hope to send the Visitor into

many more homes during the coming

year, and make its visits still more

profitable.

GETTING READY FOR A REVIVAL

This is a busy, aggressive age. The \

world is astir and keenly active. "What-
j

ever succeeds to-day, does so by per--*

~;nf^^f onJ TOoii.rHvo<»rofl effort. Busi- I

ness is no longer transacted in the old
j

"hum-drum" routine, of half a century

ago. Whoever succeeds to-day is wide-

awake, and has caught the spirit of the

age. The man who has not been elec-

trified with the stir of the day, never

pushes to the front. He remains the

center of a very insignificant circumfer-

ence. The world moves away from him.

and soon leaves him in the distance.

Now, what is true of men to-day, is true,

we fear, of many of our churches. They
have not been electrified by the spirit of

the day. While the world is astir and,

active, the churches are asleep. Many of

them are sticking in the old ruts of

many years ago. If the church has lost

its,grip upon the masses,it is because the

masses have been awake, and the

church has been asleep. If our com-
munities are to be evangelized, then

our churches must be equal to the situ-

ation. What we need is a healthy,

vigorous, active, Christianity, electri-

fied with the spirit of the Gospel and of

the day. Our churches must be up
and doing, and push the claims of

the Gospel with a will and a might,

into the ranks of the unsaved.

The churches that succeed to-day are

the churches that push the ''Kings busi-

ness" as men push their own private

business. The winter months have

special advantages for successful church

work. It is harvest time for the

churches. Witli^he "Week of Prayer"

beginning January 4th, we expect to

begin a series [of revival services at

Grace Church. Our aim in this work,

will be two-fold Yirst, the conversion of

souls, and secondly the building up of

believers iu the. ' divine-life. Grace

Church has an cfjjen door before it. On
a recent Sabbath the pastor preached a

sermon from thi text Acts xviii, 9 : "For

I have much pejople in this city." We
feel assured tha* this text is an exhibit

of the facts as lAiey exist in our midst.

The Lord has much people in

this city tha* still remain unsaved.

The church tjhat will go out into the

streets and lanes of the city and preach

the gospel, will be able by the help of

God to save this people, and gather

it inters foM. telte pastor asks the

members of Grace Church^for their

fullest co-operation in his work. This

is the work of the church. Get ready

for a revival. We need it. The church

neec's; the community needs. Revivals

cod ,e in answer to prayer and earnest

seeitiug. Get your hearts into this

great work of the Lord. Pray for a re-

vival.

Talk about V revival among your-

selves and to your friends and strangers.

Do not talk aga'^st a revival, but for it.

Determine in jf»ur hearts that you will

attend the meetings. Until church

members are willing to do tljiis, there is

no hope of reacfling the unsaved.

The pastor wants the help of the en-

tire church in tliis work, which we are

about to undertake. For some months
past our prayer-ineetings have partaken

very much of the spirit of revival meet-

ings. Let us be in expectation of a

rich blessing fro^n the Lord upon our

work and our church.

The consistory has given instructions

to the deacons, fis furnish each member
of the church, in good season, a state-

ment of his account with the church.

The current expenses of the church

must be met promptly. The subscrip-

tions all expire with this month (Decem-

ber). Many of the members have

adopted the weekly system of payment,

and have paid promptly. Others are in

arrears. But it is the intention of the

consistory to collect all [ arrearages and

square up the books, by the begining of

the new year. Let every member do

his utmost to assist the consistory in

this work. Any persons wishing to see

their accounts, as they are entered upon

the books, can do so either before or

after any of the Sabbath services. Any
errors that may have occurred will be

cheerfully corrected, if reported.

Deacon Lonergan has the books in

hand.

Mrs. Catherine Wingate, has gone to

Waterloo, to spend the winter.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.

For the convenience of many of our

members, the annual Christmas enter-

tainment will be given on Christmas

evening. The exercises will begin

promptly at 7 :30. An interesting can-

tatta, entitled, "Christmas at the Ker-

chiefs" will be rendered by the Sun-

day school. At the close of the exor-

cises the regular scholars of the Sunday
school will receive their Christmas

presents. The children of the school

members and friends of the church will

be supplied with envelopes for their

Christmas offerings. These, with their

offerings enclosed, will be receded

at the door as their tickets of admit-

tance to the entertainment. Those who
have no envelopes with offerin gs will bei
charged fifteen cents admittance. Ev-

ery person can well afford to pay twice

or thrice the admittance fee to enjoy the

entertainment.

The envelopes, which will be fur-

nished to the Sabbath school and

church, will be similar to those used

upon former Christmas occasions, read-

ing upon the face, "My Christmas Gift

to Jesus." Now, in this season of gift-

giving and gift-receiving, let us remem-
ber Jesus, and let our offerings to him
be cheerful and liberal. Let us make
him glad with offe.ings in our envel-

opes of silver quarters, half dollars and

dollars.

>f

HUSKING BEE.

Uncle Ruben and Aunt Peggy want
to extend an invitation through the

Visitor to their friends and neighbors

to come to their Husking Bee on New
Years evening, Jan. 1st., promptly at 7

o'clock. They invite their huskers to

come early, as they want to get through

with the husking in good season. They
have arranged with some of their friends

to sing and speak some old fashioned

pieces at the husking.

After the husking, at about 8 o'clock,

sharp, Aunt Peggy will furnish an old

fashioned supper for tlie huskers and

her friends.

The following will give you an idea

of the bill of fair

:

Meats.
Corn Beef, Ham of Cornfed Pig.

Relishes.

Corn Mush and Milk, Corn Bread, Cold Cabbagb
and Pickles.

Desert.

Cranberry Sauce and Cornstarch Pudding,

Doughnuts, Coffee.

To meet the expenses of this occasion

Uncle Ruben feels that he must do a

little collecting, or he can't stand it; so

he has it understood with Peggy and

his friends, that he will charge 25 cents

for admittance and the supper. In this

way he can afford to invite all, well-be-

haved friends and neighbors to the

hu° The invitation, therefore, is

ge ~''v persen is invited.
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GRACE REFORMED CHORCH
DIRECTORY.

Our Church Parlors on East Washington St.,
between Barr and Lafayette streets.

SEBYICES.
Babhath morning, - - - . 10:30
Sabbath evening - - • - - - 7:30
Sunday School, --.... 9 :30 i

Teachers' meeting Sabbath evening - - 6 :30
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening - 7 :30
Come, and welcome to these services.

'

., _ A. K. Zaktman, Pastor. !

Residence 9G East Washington St.

CONSISTORY.
Elders. Deacons.

P. D. PAULUS,
| G. W. SOLIDAY.

D. W. SOUDEK, I J. E. LONERGAN.
E. G. PIERCE, | CHARLES TROXAL.

Trustees—C. C. Gumpeb, H. P. Vokdebmabk.
P. I). Paulus.P. D. ]

d?P. Vobdermark—Treasurer and Secretary.

SABBATH SCHOOii.

P. D. Paulus—Supperintendent.
D. W. Souder—Assistant Superintendent.
PmT,T,ir Bstts—Secretary.
Katte Vordermark—Treasurer.
Freddie Gumper—Librarian.

women's missionabt societt.

Mbs. A. K. Zartman—President.
Mbs. F. D. Paulus—Vice President.
Emma Neibiter—Secretary.
Mbs. M. Conet—Treasurer

BRIEF NOTES.

Christmas [entertainment on Christ-

mas evening.

Mr. Valentine Mods and Mr. James
Vining's remembered the pastor's iam-^

ily on butchering day. Thanks.

Have you paid jour.-'-i, ',
'

' *nme viaisuu ror^rosv.' We hope all

who are in arrears will pay at once.

Mrs. Null, of 334 East Washington

street, has beeu seriously ill. We are)

glad to report that she is|improving.

Mr. Jacob Rudesil has the the thanks

of the pastor's familv for a sack of po-

tatoes. Potatoes are a scarce article in

these days.

When you buy your holiday goods

buy from our advertisers. They have

complete lines of goods and will al ways

do the fair thing by you.

Annual church meeting and election

New Year's morning at 9 o'clock.

Every member of the church is ex-

pected to be at this meeting.

The pastor can furnish you with a

Church Almanac for 1891. Our Alma-

nac is very neat and attractive, and has

much valuable reading, besides the

pictures of many of our ministers and

churches.

The Rich Hotel, under the manage-

ment of its new proprietors. McClure &
Paulus, is doing a rushing business.

Their Thanksgiving dinner was infe-

rior to none in the city, except the

ladies' dinner at the Grace church.

The Thanksgiving dinner was a great

success The ladies worked hard, and

are deserving of much prai e and the

thanks of the whole church. Every-

thing was done in harmony and order.

The management was complete. We

A

are glad to say also Uiat every family
responded freely atffi cheerfully in

furnishing provision^ for the dinner.
The Thanksgiving/ dinners of Grace
Church are growing fu favor with the
people, as was evidenced by the patron-
age this season. 'jyue ne t receipts will
amount fully to $66700. This is more
than was realized upon former occa-
sions.

The pastor and f;imily recently en-
joyed a most delightful visit from Mr?.
B. Mechlin g of Glei,ford, Ohio, and
Mrs. J. W. Foucht a.-a son Evan, of
Union City, Ind. Mrs.

, Mechling and
Mrs. Foucht, are sisters,' cf the pastor.

We wished they cojiU^have tarried
with us for several we

(

eks longer. They
were very much pleaded with the man-
ner in which the ladies of Grace Church
served their Thanksgiving dinner, and
the dispatch and harmony in which
everything was done: They think the
ladies of Grace Church have an eye to

business. We shall hope to have an-
other visit from the3e sisters at an early
day.

MARRIAGES BY THE PASTOR.

At the parsonage, Nov. 20th, Sher-
man Cole, of Valparaiso ln d., to Rosa
V. Griffith, of Fort \VjjLyne . Mr. and
Mrs. Cole will reside jL the present at /
Valparaiso, later thejrf1

. .

Fort Wayne their honjTov. 27th, Oliver U

At the paesonage, Sson, both of the /

McNally and Rosa Hofe, Mr. and Mrs.

m^itej^gtet W^^ifke Fort Wayne

their home in the neav future.

t—=
ANNUAL CHURCH '

' ELECTION NEW
\

YEAR'S MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

Nominations Made by the Consistory.

CHURCH TICKET.

ELDER.

D. W. Souder. David Henderson,
j

DEACON".

Martin Conef John L. Horn.
!

TREASURER.

F. D. Paulus. James E: Lonergan.

SUNDAY SCHOOL" TICKET.

SUPERINTENDENT.

F. I). Paulus. D. W. Sender.

SECRETARY.

Kate Ersig. Philip Hyman.

TREASURER.

Kate Vordermark Emma Niereiter.

LIBRARIAN.

Oscar Miller. Charles Stockman.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTI-

TUTION1

.

Besolmed, That Art. ii. Sec. 1 of the
j

Constitution, as amended, be so amended

as to read as follows:

a. The officers shall be a pastor, three
j

elders, and three deacons, and a treas-
j

urer.

b. The pastor, elders, and deacons

shall constitute the Consistory and Board

of Trustees.

ORIGINAL PETE,

52£ Calhoun Street.

Before you buy a dollars -worth of Clothing
don t fail to call and inspect our Stock as it willpay you well and save you lots of money. One
price to all.

J

GEO. H. LOESCH

THE DRUGGIST.

Prescriptions filled at all hours, day or night
If you are going to paint your house call on us

for your paints. Cor. Barr and Wayne Streets

PICKARD BROS.,

DEALERS IN

Stoves, Furnaces and House Furnishing Goods,
29 East Columbia Street, Fort Wayne. Ind.
Telephone No. 206,

BARROW'S GALLERY,

Best located, best appointed. Finest Photo-
graphs in the city.

*&•&! and 04 Calhoun St., Fort Wayne, Ind,-®>

FRA.NK H. TREEP,
Lowest Prices on

WALL PAPER, PAINTING.PAPERHANGING
Ceiling Decoration. Etc.

THE HOOSIER SHOE STORE,

O. B. FITCH, Proprietor.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 52 Calhoun Street,

Opp. Court House. Fort Wayne, lnd.

COVERDALE & ARCHER.

DEALERS IK

Staple and Fancy Groceries Canned Fruits,

Vegetables, Flour, Feed &c.

Fine Teas and Pure Spices, Butter and Eggs

a specialty. Give us a call. No. 24 Harrison

and 42 W. Main St.

B. L. AUGER,

CITY GREEN HOUSE,

16 E. Washington Street.

Home Grown Roses and Fresh-Cut Flowers
the finest in the City. Also Floral Designs ol

all kinds.

M. L. FRANKENSTEIN,

Corner of Barr and Washington Streets,

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

And all Toilet Articles.

MERGENTHEIM'S BAZARR,

Northwest corner of Calhoun and Main,
Headquarters for

ALL KINDS OF MILLINERY GOODS.

Largest as sortment at lowest prices.
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HOOT & COMPANY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, ETC.

4G and 48 Calhoun and 15 W. Main Sta.

P. E. COX,

PRACTICAL SANITARY PLUMBER,

29 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind,

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,

F. L. Jones & Co., Prop'rs.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs a specialty.

Nos. 48 & 50 Pearl Street. Telephone No. 180.

G. W. LOAG,

DENTIST

Corner Calhoun and Columbia Streets, over
Grafie's Jewelry Store.

H. W. CARLES,

A full line of

FANCY GROCERIES.

Choice Teas and Coffee a specialty, 40 W. Berry I

street.
I

V. P. S. C. F. I /.'.-• YEM KEETJNG 101 IIS

ANl> LEADERS.

Dec. 14. "Tuu Saviour and the Out-

Cast." Mark 1 :
#>-4.r). Lillie Vorder-

mark.

Dec. 21. "Some^, Reasons Why Christ

Came to Earth." Jo'm 11: 4G, 47; 3: 1<>;

10:10. Mollie Buf* waiter.

,

Dec. 28. Consecration Meeting.

"Extending the Angel's Christmas

Song." Luke, a: 8-28. Mrs. A. K.

Zartman.

Jan. 4. Week of Prayer. "What is

our Desire?" Acts 2:1-4,17, 18, 41.

Eugene Mather'

Jan. 11. Personal Invitations.

"Have you givf>n any." John 1:35-46.

Alice Yordecn^K^- _.
J Jan. 18. "Why is Christ Precious to

pTou?" Eph. 2:1-10. Emma Neireiter.

"J^tr: 25. Consecration Meeting. The
Continual Renew" of Strength. Isa.

49 : 28 :31. Phil BTyman.

A business meeting of the young
people's society will be held

Tuesday evening. Dec. 30, to

transact business > and for the

payment of mo'thly dues. Let all

dues for this ye&pbe paid up at this

meeting, so the treasurer can make a

complete reporii tf> the church on New
Year's Day.

M. L. ALBRECHT,
Manufacturer of

FINE CARRIAGES
Corner of Borr and Main Streets.

AUGUST BRUDER,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
DEALEB Ht

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silver-
ware, Etc.

98 Calhoun Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

DR. G. A. ROSS,

HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

84 Calhoun street, Fort Wayne, Ind. Office
hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Tele*
phone 28.

F. D. PAULUS

Has removed his store to No. 18 West Columbia
Street, where he can be found with the newest,
best and most compleie line of Farm Imple-
ments in the City.

FRUIT HOUSE PRICES.

Coffee, Teas, Sugars, Tobacoes, Spices, Fish
and Groceries of all kinds at a saving of 20c. oa
the Dollar.

FRUIT HOUSE.

Rev. W. H.

pastorate of tie

Ohlircli Dooomfcr 1st,

Zi ader entered upon tlie

tie Salem Reformed

He has been
very kindly received by his people, and

i' -

co-operation in ^ WOrk. The pastor

I

we are confiden'1 J will have their hearty

*ds work. The pastor

and members <if Grace Church are

glad to welcome this brother into their

midst, and hope i his pastorate may be

a long and prosperous one. I

August Bruder, the jeweler will now
be found in his new location, corner of

Calhoun and Washington streets.

TJE PEOPLES' STORE.

DOZOIS, BEADELL & CO.
—DEALEBS IN—

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods and Notions, 2o & 22 East Berry

Street, Pixley & Long Block, Fort Wayne, Ind,
Popular and low Prices. One Price Store.

CONRAD NELREITER,

INSURANCE AGENCY,

Insures against Fire, Lightning, Cyclones and
Accidents. Office at Residence, No. 269 West
Washington street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

GOLDEN & MONAHAN,
Fashionable Hatters and Men's Furnishers, 68
Calhoun Street.

LOUIS WOLF & CO.,

64 Calhoun Stroot,

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS,
Notions and Cloaks,

CURTAIN GOOD 8.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,

BABY CARRIAGES,
LAMPS.

FOSTER FURNITURE COMPANY.

THLEME BROS.

LEADING

MERCHANT TAILORS. \̂
12 West Berry St. Work Guarenteed.

SCHEUMANN & KLAEHN,
UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERS.
Telephones Nos. 186 and 228. No. 39 W. Main St.

Wood Finished, Cloth Covered and Metal
Lined Caskets. Safety Boxes, Burial Robes and
Wrappers, Natural Dried Flowers.

E. H. HILGEMANN & SON.

j

CARPENTERS & CONTRACTORS,

S. E. Cor. of Bi'ker St, and Fairfield Ave.

|
V. U. uuiYi.r-ij.tt, - -

CONFECTIONER AND BAKER.

!{ Ice Cream, Soda Water, Cakes, Pies, and Jellies
| } No. 238 Calhoun Street, Fort Wayne, Ind.

ROBERT SPICE

GENERAL PUMP STORE.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING

A SPECIALTY.

48 W. Main and 11 Pearl St. Telephone 26L

J. O. PELTIER,

UNDERTAKER AND ENBALMER,

Telephone 25. Office open day and night No,
17 West Wayne St.

W. D. HENDERSON,
—Dealer in—

HAY, STRAW, GRAIN & MILL FEED.

Telephone 144. No. 69 East Columbia St.

SIEMON & BRO.,

BOOKSELLERS.

Wall Paper, Window Shades. School Books at
lowest prices. CO Calhoun Street.


